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Soviets Delayed 
by Jim Berries 

Linden World editor 
Watermon said the Lindenwood delega

tion's March 1989 visit to Azerbaijan State 
University should not be affected by this 

Problems with the ,Soviet airline Acroflot development. He noted however, that one big 
have altered plans for a Soviet delegation's problem now is ihat several of the students 
visit to Lindenwood. Instead of staying at the currently in charge of the program will gradu
St. Charles campus in January 1989, the ate before the Soviets come, including him
Soviet undergraduate students from Azer- self. 
baijan University will arrive in September "I was looking forward to being there and 
that year or later. seeing people's faces when they're here," he 

"I think the whole thing is pretty disap- said. A tentative schedule forthe Sovietdele
pointing," said Ron Watermon, originator of gation had just been drawn up when word of 
the Lindenwood Soviet Exchange Program. tk delay came. Plans:to visit the A~h. Le-

Watermon received word from the Citi- onard Slatkin and tfie St. Louis Syrrrphony, 
zeils Exchange Council (CEC) Nov. 8 that the Forest Park, a hockey Blues game, and lQ(:al 
Soviets are unable to visit Linden wood Col- businesses are on hold until a new ~te can be 
lege early next year because they can't get air- agreed upon through proper channels. 
line tickets to the United States on Aeroflot, "It's like starting all over," said Water
the state airline. Rector Mamedov of Azer- mon. While the current group of students 
baijanState University senta telex totheCEC planning the various elements of the entire 
with the bad news. exchange program will continue to work on 

Stephany Brown, senior program coordi- the Marchand September visits, Watermon is 
nator at the CEC, told Watennon that other · already planning for their successors. 
universities in the United States have been "I'm hoping to groom a new group of stu
similarly stood up for the same reason. One dents to take over what was started," said Wa
school was notified just four days before the termon. He said early next semester a meeting 
Soviets were due. Increased Soviet travel to will be held on campus to find out who wants 
the United States is blamed for the limited to be involved with the exchange in any · 
seating on international Aeroflot flights, and capacity. 
students have low priority. , Watermon said there _is potential for the 

"I guess the Soviets don't have a Carl program to lose its original purpose and vi
Icahn," said Watermon. "But the way I sec it sion due to student turnover. A board of 
is you can't rush. peace and mutual under- advisers is being formed consistil},g of busi
standing." Based on ticket availability, the ness and entertainment figures to help retain 
,Soviets suggested September 1989 as a pos- the original ,purpose of the program. Edward 
sibility for rescheduling. see Soviets, page 2 

KCLC, LSG Sponsor Toy ,Drive 
by Barb Johnson 
Linden World Staff 

With Christmas approaching, Linden
wood's KCLC-FM is working with the 
Lindenwood Student Government (LSG) 
and the Mid Rivers Movers and Shakers to 
spo~sor a toy drive centered on the theme 
"Share the Spirit of Christmas." 

Coinciding with this theme will be a 
Christmas walk and food drive for the 
needy. 

"We want to stress the Christmas spirit 
· through the Christmas walk, food driye, and 

toy drive/ said Ron Watermon, LSG presi
dent and KCLC news director. The Christ
mas Walk is scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 4 
from 4-7 p.m. 

An all-campus decorating day is 
planned for Tuesday, Nov. 29 on campus. 
LSG will be seeking students to help deco
rate the buildings, offices, and ten Christ
mas trees. 

Though not in competition with Toys for 
Tots, this project was designed to reach 
· needy families in the St Charles County 
who may be overlooked by other such pro
grams. 

"We're excited to be involved with help
ing the community," said Watermon. 

This is the third consecutive year that 
KCLC has conducted a toy drive. It started 
in 1986 to help those who had been victim
ized by the flood waters of the Missouri 
river that fall. The efforts of KCLC, the 
LSG, and the Mid Rivers Movers and Shak
ers, a chapter of the Missouri Extension 
mimemakers Association, will continue to 
help those who have recently suffered a 
tragedy. 

"It has been vary successful before, but I 
think it will do a lot better this year because 
of planning ahead and the student involve
ment of LSG ," said Watermon . . 

Toys will be collected in .three ways. , 
- see Toys, page 2 
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INSIDE: Roemer hall ls one of the prettier buildings on campus--see 
story on page two about one aspect of Ropmer everyone deals with but 
few know about. (Llndenworld photo by Jim Herrles) 

Tuition: Keeping the 
College Doors Open 

by Teresa Butler 
Linden World editor 

(Par_t two of a three-part series on the col
lege's financial predicament) 

In an effort to get Linden wood financially 
healthy again, the college is attempting to 
build-up the cash flow from it's main sup
plier-students. 

Close to 80 ~rcent of revenue for the col
lege comes from tuition and is therefore very 
important in getting the college out of debt, 
said President.James I. Spainhower. The 
college is boosting its efforts to bring in addi
tional revenue by increasing the nwnber of 
students and raising tuition rates. 

Spainhower said that-lately the college has 
been paying a lot of attention to both day and 
evening admissions. He said the college saw 
a 13 percent increase this year in total enroll
ment, and residential numbers were also up 

which helps bring an additional income: 
"We've ~fed up our staffs in both ar

eas," Spainhower said. The college has also 
been spending more money on advertising 
and expand,ing the recruiting area. He added 
that the college now has a full-time recruiter 
in Chicago and a part-time ,recruiter in Kan
sas. 

In addition to increasing the number of 
students attending the college,.Spainhower 
said the college will also be charging more in 
tuition. 

"Tuition increases are vital to keeping the 
college out of debt," Spainhower said. "The 
college has to get sound financially again and 
we have to bite the bullet and increase tu
ition." He added that the yearly increases will 
stay at the national average which is-6 to 8 
percent 

Last year, the college saw an 8.3 percent 
increase in tuition from $5,680 a year to 

see Tuition, page 2 
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. Climbing the Steps 
of Higher Education 

Oingo Boingo Live 

by Kathy Sullivan 
LindenWorld writer 

On my first day of c\asses as a Linden
wood student, I found out that I was in terrible 
shape. After having worked all summer sit-; 
ting down and trying to heal a sprained hip, I 
was in no way prepared to face Roemer Hall. 

It had stai(s! Lots of them, I found out as 
I maqe my way to third floor classes. 

Being in pain from ~e sprained muscle, I 
tried everything I could.to keep my mind off 
of it while I climbed. Since it was 8 a.m. and 
my mind was as yet unfocusable, I resorted to 
counting the stairs. I quickly noticed that the 
flights.dido 't have the same number of steps. 

At fir~t,I thought I counted wrong, but 
when I climbed them again, I found out that 
not one of the flights on the southeast end of 

· the building p.ear the library h;u:I the same 
number of steps. So I then tried the odier side 
to see what· i would find. Almost the only 
thing th~t-matched was ~e total numbt:r of 
steps. 

first floor. From there, the flights have eight, 
11, 10 and nine steps leading to the third floor. 
At the northwest end, the first flight has nine 
steps, the second 10, followed by eight. 11, 
nine and 10. No one seem·s to know why. 

Lindenwood Librarian Jean Taylor found 
a book "The Newer Linden wood" which was 
written by alum Luc;inda Templin. The book 
indicated that architects had some difficulty 
in building Roemer because the campus is 20 
feet higher than Watson Street. She also sur
mised that the ceilings may be higher from 
one floor to the next. 

Former librarian and keeper oftheLinqen
wood archives, Mary Ambler, had thv same 
suggestion, but she too didn't know why the 
stairs were built the way they were. She did 
indicate that the main entrance to Roemer 
Hall faced Watson Street when it was builtin 
1924. 

by La Von Boothby 
Guest reviewer 

Once again it was concert time. I had won 
a pair of tickets from KCLC to see Oingo 
Boingo at Mississippi Nights .. 

When I arrived at Mississippi Nights I 
was surprised at all of the people there. I had 
only been to Mississippi Nights once before 
to see Camper Van Beethoven and it )Vasn 't 
·as crowded. I wasn't aware. that Oingo 
Boingo had such a big following in the St. 
Louis area. 

The place was packed elbow to elbow. I 
could barely see the band. The only thing I 
could think of for the first 20 minutes into the 
concert was that I wished I was taller. 

I was calm! y listening to the ban cf belt out 
their songs from their latest live album when 
a sudden push form the rear shoved me into 
the middle of the floor.From thereon it was 
defensive dancing. l Was in what is known at 
"the pit'.' i~ concert i.erms. 

I was shoved, kicked, pinched, my feet 
were stepped on, my hair was pulled and any 
sense o( bearing I had when I came into the 

concert was now drowned in sweat. 
At this point, I wasn't concerned with 

wanting to be taller,Jlistening,to the band, or 
even seeing the band. I just wantyd to stay 
alive. Fortunately I I ucked out I got shoved 
all the way to the front of the,stage. 

At the front of the stage:all I could do 
was stare atthe l'ead singer, Ii>anny Elfman. 
He was the only person in my range of-sight 
anyway. 

Elfman was a madman on th stage-
screaming lyrics, dancing wildly, and smil
ing sadistically. He wasn't nice looking or 
even trying to be sexual but he was. 

I found \hat listening to Oingo Boingo in 
concert ant listening to Oingo Boingo re
corded were two entirely different experi
ences. The recordings are insipid by com
parison. Their music is supposed to be 
animated visually which the -band · does 
with ease. A mere recording doesn't cap
ture the raw energy the band has in a live 
performance. 

Oingo Boingo played from 8 til IO that 
evening, with two encores lasting until 
10:30. 

At the southeast end ·of Roemer, the firs't 
flight has 13 steps leading from the basement 

· to the first landing and six steps lead to the 

Ambler also stated that the remnants of 
that entrance can be seen as an arched win
dow near the floor in one of the first floor 
offices. She said that Roemer, at that time, 
·was the only classroom building and housed 
everything from home economics to science 
classrooms. 

Soviets-------
contlnued from page 1 To_ y s-. ---------------------~--..;..- Balog, faculty adviser, will also provide key 
help during the transitions between student 

continued from page 1 leadership. 
Some new and used toys in good condition a needy child and deposit it at Walmart. The original goal of the program is to pro-
will be collected at various sites in the county. · After the toys are collected, tokens will be 
Local stores will also be donating toys, an<J issued to chosen families to "shop" at the 
money coliected will also be spent on new . "Share the Spirit of Christmas" site. 
toys. Cannistets or large garbage cans are 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Hospital West in needed foF ose at the drop-off sites. Dona
Lake Saint Louis, St. Peter's City HalJ, St. tions, toys and volunteers to take shifts at the 
Charles County Courthouse, and-O'Fallon shopping site are also needed. 
City Hall are the locations of drop-off barrels If you know of a family that should b,e on 
forresidentstoplacetoystheywishtodonate. the list or a church that would like to be 

Local schools are also holding "Share the involved in this project, contact KCLC-at 
Spirit" week in which students will bring a 949-2000 Ext. 262 before Nov. 18. 
new or like-new toy. Several local stores are Names will still be accepted after.this date 
also involved. Walmart wiil provide a "Giv- but would be preferred before for planning 
ing Tree" for customers to purchase a gift for puiyoses. 

' I Tu it i On ______ ..,;,_ __________ .!;;P;;o;;s;;si;;bl;;e;;LC;;;;_;;;;P;;re;;s;;ld;;en;;t;;la;;I C;;;;;a;;;;;n;;;;;dl;;;;;da;;;;;t;;;;;e?;-" 

continued from page 1 

$6,150 this year. Vice President of Finance 
and Director of Capital Projects, Ken Mus
bach, said the college will not know how 
much tuition will increase next year until af. 
ter·the budget is completed in January. 

Spainhower said that Lindenwood's tui
tion is very low on the scale comparatively to 
other four year private schools. He said that 
just about hll of the private schools in St. 
Louis charge more. 

"We are very competitive and we intend to 
remain that way," he said. Tuition increases 
will not rise above the national average just to 
get the college financially healthy again, 
Spainhower said. He added that raising tui
tion too much will tend to hurt the college 
more than help it by driving away students. 

"We want to make sure that we don't cut 
off our nose to spiteourface,"-hesaid. Tuition 
levels, will have to remain at an acceptable 

level to present students. Spainhower said that the amount of 
However, present students have mixed scholarships and financial aid that the college 

views on tuition increases. Student Ron gives to students each year should make up 
Crawford said tuition increases to him' are for the increase in tuition. 
very painful. ''I'd hate to see it go up again "We've adopted a policy that whatever 
after the current increase," he said. "If it goes percentage we raise tuition, we will raise 
up again, I'm going to be immensely de- financial aid by the same percentage;" Spain
pressed." hower said. He said that tuition will have to 

Senior Ted Pruitt said, "Every student you continue to increase because Linden wood is 
talk to is going to say that tuition is too high a private institution and therefore does not re
and everyone you talk to in administration is ceive any tax support. 
going to say that it could be higher. So as a "We can't afford to give tuition away," he 
student, I think it's too high." said. He added that the college has to bring in 

Pruitt also said that his answer might have more income whether it is from tuition or 
been different if he was rich and had a lot of other sources. "The more income we get from 
moneyorifhefelt that he was getting what he other sources, the lower our tuition will be." 
paid for in tuition. "I think that the reason 
people keep-paying it is because they feel that Next issue: future college financial 
the small college advantages make it worth options under consideration 
it." 

mote mutual understanding and easing often
sions to lower •barriers for· successful dia- · 
logue on all issues, including arms reduction, 
· according to Waterman. 
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Ladies Finish 3rd in Regional~ 
by John Batts 

Lindeno/orld sta.ff I i 1 

'I 

The Linden wood Lady Lions soccer squad 
finally comple~ed their season on Nov. 12i 
ending on a good note with a win·to take home• 
third place in Regional competition. i : ~ 

The Lady Lions ended the regular season 
during the last week in October, posting a 
regular season record of 13-1-2. Because of 
the team's undefeated record throughout its 
conference, the Lady Lions'were allowed to 
host the District competition. 

"I felt really good about the first game on 
Friday, Nov.4," said coach Debbie Kehm. 
"We outscored the opponents 6-0. The second 
game, however, I didn't feel as comfortable 
with. Missouri Valley, our opponents that 
game, watched us play a great first half, and 
then totally break up and allow them to basi-
cally dominate th~ second half." _ 

That District Championship game did end 
in a victory against MO Valley, and the Lady 
Lions progressed to Regional competition. , , 

At Regionals, the Lady Lions were seeded 
second, and played Wilmington for entrance 
to the final game and a possible slrot at na
tional competition. 

Unfortunately for the Lady Lions, the bid 
for the team to go to nationals ended in their 
first game. The ladies played Wilmington and 
lost in overtime by a score of 3-2. 

"I won't lie at all - I was disappointed. We 
had a few things going against us, including 
an injury to one of our key players, Jannette 

LISTEN UP: Coach Debbie Kehm (to the right) talks over the 1st half per
formance of the Lady Lions during.their match against Kansas City's eark 
College. The team went on to tally five more goals en route to the first of two 
(jlstrlct playoff wins. Below right, Llnde,:iwood's JIii Holmstrom scores on a 
breakaway In the Park College contest. (LlndenWorld photo by Jim Herrles) 

' ' 

Krook. But for' the most part, those are just 
excuses. We were not playing consistently; 
we just didn' t have it that game," Kehm said. 

Coach Kehm said that she thought the 
team had the talent to go on to national · 
competition, especiall¥ after their perform
ance against last year's reigning champions, 
Berry College, in which the team played to a ' 
1-1 tie. 

"We lost the regiomijs, unfortunately. but 
I am pleased for the most part of ~e season. 
The disappointment came really because our 
lack of consistency came back to· haunt us. 
But, like I said, I am pleased with the·season·; 
the girls worked together as a unit for the 
most part on the field, and they got hlong off 
the field." 

Siena Heights went on the · d'-'.feat 
Wilmington in the finals by a score of2-1 in 

. overtime to ad_vance to the national competi
tion. 

The U,dy Lions finished their ~\lSO~ wfth 
an overall record, including post Syason 
games,~o( 16-2-2 - th~ most gamys the team_ 
has won in the history of women's soccer at 
Linden wood. · 

•:., 

"As a last, but definitely not least, com- ,,. 
ment I would like to say thank you to Angie 
Sorbello and Jill Holmstrom for all the hard 
work. We will miss seeing you OJl the field 
and on campus," said Coach Kehm. Both · 
graduate this year. 

If Styrofood Has Got Your Bored 
Try The Fresh Alternative Menu Board 

Valid at 
505 Droste Road 

St. Charles · 

Open late 
nightl 

CONFLICT OF INTERESTS: Tracy Thompson (4) and another Lady Lion 
challenge Park College's goalkeeper during Llndenwood's 6-0 win. (Linden
World photo by Jim Herrles) 

123·.1a21 7 Days a 
Week 

/· 
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Basketball I Prograrris Leap to Life 
by Joycelyn Davis 
Linden World writer 

The 1988-89 Lindenwood men's basket-
ball team is actively working at becoming a 
strong competitive team. 

Art Siebels, from Hillsboro, Mo., , has 
coached at Festus High school for four years, 
and also served as head coach and athletic di-
rector for Columbia College. 

The Lions have coaching help from a 
former Lion whose jersey #41 has been re-
tired: Earl Austin. Austin holds the record for 
mosL points scored in Lindenwood's history 
and serves as assistant coach. 

Along with the new head coach come new 
players: Keith Avery, Chad Bo!ser, Morrice 
Jackson, Tim Marshall, Joe Niblock, Julius 
Rankins, Tan Sonkson, and Mike Stiphison. 
All eight players arc freshmen. 

The returning athletes arc Chris Sonson 
and co-captains Tim Turner and Todd Davis. 

Later in the season, Mark Hurd, a transfer 
student from SIU-E will join the promising 
team. 

Because there are only three returning ath
letes, a new coach and 10 new players, much 
work is needed before the team gels. 

Sicbcls has a positive outlook for the team, 
but he feels that his players' small size is a 
major obstacle, though their quickness is an 
asset. 

Siebels said he was "pleasantly surprised" 
with the talent pn the team, and h~ felt that 
with rime victories will start to roll in. 

"I am pleased with theimprovemcnt of the 
team so far," Siebels said. "We have a lot of 
uphill battles to face this season, including ~e 

MEN 
·5a, 11/5 eoomo .. Cdl~e Cclumbla. MO i.30 
Tues 11/8 SANFORD BROWN SI cnarles MO 7 30 
Fri/Sal 11111-12 M1d-M1ssouri ShOOIOIJI fu!lon, MO TBA 
Th-Sat 11117.19 snow-Me Conlerence 

Tournament Missouri BaotiSI TBA 
Tues 11122 Webster UnoversI1y Webster Groves 1·30 
f11!Sa1 11/25-26 Greenv1tle Tournament Greenv-1Ue. IL TBA ' 
Tl'<,15 12/1 Maryvllle College SI. Louis. MO I JO 
SJI 12/3 OaJdano Oiy College Oakland CRy IN 300 
' MOIi 12/5 H.lrns-SI0-.e Slate 

coiieoe SI. Lows MO 7 30 
\'/en 12n ~REENVILLE COLLE(;E Sr Cnartes MO 7'.lO 
f111Sa1 1219.10 McKenaree Tournament Lebanon. IL TBA 
f 111Sa1 1/6,7 P,nsburq SiaIe 

! ,:,urnament P,nsburq, KS TSA 
Sun 1122 Missouri vauey Marsnau. MO J 00 
·rues 112◄ l,iisso.-i Bao1rsI SI Louis. MO 7·30 
• rnurs 1/26 HARRIS-STOl'IE 

STAT£ COllEGE SI Charles, MO 7 30 
Sal 1128 Parl\S College Cano1oa. ll 300 
Mon 1/30 MARYVILLE COLLEGE SI. Charles. MO 7 30 
·Thurs 212 MISSOURI BAPTIST SI. Charles. MO 730 
· sa1 214 Hann.Dal LaG,a~oe Hannibal. ~10 7 30 
·Tues 217 FoaI00nne Colleoe Clayton. MO s·oo 
'fro 2/10 COLUMBIA COllEGE St cnarles. MO 7 30 
·sa1 2/11 HANNIBAL lAGRAt«JE St Charles MO I 30 
weo 2115 PARKS COLLEGE s, Charles. MO I 30 
Mon 2120 Blacktrnrn CoBeoe Ca~1nvolle IL 7 30 
Sal 2/25 Greenville College Greenv,lle. IL I 30 
'Mon 02127 FONTBONNE COLLEGE Si. Charles. MO 7 30 

ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT 
ST. CHARLES HIGH SCHOOL 

• SHOW-ME COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 

l~c.k of experience the team faces. Six of the 
top eight players are freshmen this year, but I 
feel happy with the caliber of athletes who 
were recruited this year." , 

The season opened Nov. 5 in Columbia 
against Siebels' former employer, Columbia 
College. Whi1e the Lions lost that contest, 
they downed Sanford Brown Business Col
lege in the first home game of the year - one 
of the few home games the Lions will have 
this season. 

"One thing we will definitely have to over
come as a team is the lack of 'home field ad-

WOMEN 
Mon I 111J CEIITRAL MET MOOISI SI C~Mles \10 630 
Tn,Sal 11117-19 Co~lerent, (ournev Si LOll<s MO 7 00 
Tues 11/22 UMSL St Louis. MO 6·30 
Wed 11130 WILLIAM WOODS St cnartes • MO 6 30 
Sal 12/3 Rolla Rolla. MO 5 30 
·Mon 12/5 Hams•Slov.e Si Louis. MO 5 30 
Tnurs 12/8 Greenvu1, Gr<env1lle IL / •JO 

' Sat 12/10 banoer sor,nqliel<J MO 2.00 

Mon 1/9 PRINCIPIA Si Chdlles MO 7 30 
''ll!CI I/ II FONTBONNE 51 Charles MO 6 30 
fr, 1/13 PAAK COLLEGE 5r. Chor,cs MO 7 Oil 
Mon 1/16 ~IARYVILLE Si Charles ~,o 7 00 
Sal 1121 Par~ College ?ar1ol11ie, MO 2.00 
Sun 1122 Central Metn0<11sI favene MO 3 00 
'Men 1/23 1/mour, Baot,sI SI Lou,s MO 5 30 
weo 1/25 MCKENOREE Sr Char1es MO 6 JO 
Sal 1/28 JU(l5j!n CO•e<le UMSL 1200 
Tut 1/31 MCMURRAY SI Cnarles MO 6 30 

'Wed 21 I HARRIS-STOWE Si Charles MO I 00 
·rue 217 foomonne Si, LOUIS, MO 6.00 
·Tnurs 219 1.IISSOURI BAPTIST Si Charles. MO 6 30 
fnJSal 2/10-1 : CenIraI Me1J1D<11S1 rournameni raA 
Mon 2113 /,laty'dle SI Lill,$ MO I 00 
f ro 2117 \lcKe,,cree Leoanon IL ; 00 
Sal 2/18 OZARKS SI Chartes MO 7 CO 
Moo 2120 GREENVILLE SI Charles MO 6 30 
Tues l/21 wo11,am wooo s Fullon MO 7.00 

ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT 
ST. CHARLES HIGH SCHOOL 

·SHOW,ME COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 

vantage' we have this season. Of 41 games 
during. the regular season, only 9 of those 
games will be at home," Siebels said. 

All home games are played at St. Charles 
·High school. 

The entire conference as a whole has im
proved in talent and ability, according the 
Siebels, and out of six teams in the Lions' 
conference, the Lions are seeded fifth pres
ent! y. Even with all the C\lfdS stacked against 
the Lions' team, Coach Siebels is optimistic 
about the team's future and progress through
out the ~on. 

by Tricia Frazer 
Linden World writer 

The Lindenwood College women's bas
ketball team returns for what it hopes to be its 
best season yet. 

The Lady Lions return from their most 
successful season in the history of the 
college's basketball program. Coach Ed 
Harris expects this year to be even better. 

Returning this year are seniors Lila Witte, 
Melissa Donnelly, and Charlotte Farmer. Ju
niors Courtney Austin, Joycelyn Davis, Tri
cia Frazer, Michelle Fehlig, and Kristen Wix
son are also back on the 88-89 squad. 

The summer was good tp recruiting. 
Coach Harris added four new players to the 
Lady Lions. Allyson Bean, Krista Wright, 
Jamie Hensley, and Jodie Douglas are new to 
the team. Wright and Douglas come from 
Germany. 

Wiue and Austin have been a strong force 
on the inside game. The bench provides 
strong support for the starting five. 

"I'm really pleased with ~he talent of the 
team as a unit this season. We had some ex
cellent recruiting over the summer for what 

• we had to offer incoming players," Harris 
said. 

Harris told the team early on that there is a 
chance for them to go far. The top of the con
ference certainly isn'toutofreach if the team 
works together and gets along, according to 
Harris. 

"One goal Lhat I think the team will be able 
to meet by the end of the season is getting to 
the top of the conference. At present, we arc 
seeded last in our conference, and I feel that 
we have the'talent to a\ least win the confer
ence tournament." 

········ ····· ········· ·······················••!••··········· ·· ························ • . . 

Advance Resume and Writing Service • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

*** 

*** 

*** 

1 017 S. Fifth 
St. Charles, MO 

Competitive Resumes 
Career Counseling 
Student Discounts 

946-4050 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Classifieds 

Job Opp~rtunities 

conduct research surveys. Sophomores and Mid Rivers Express, Mid Rivers Mall Drive, 
above $5.00/hr. ContactJoann M. Alexander St. Peters, MO 63376. (278-8850) 
469-7373. 

Jobs In AustraUa! 
Full time and Part time positions now avail- Immediate Opening for Men and Women. 
able at the Limited Express and Express $11,000 to $60,000. Construction, Manufac

Share a house witli two females. Half bloc 
from college. Full kitchen, laundry faciliti 
provided plus other extras. Price Negotiable 
Non-smoker preferred. Call 344-5223 day 
949-9234 night. 

Man. Send resume and/or application to: turing, Secretarial Work, Nurses, Engineer- Personals accepted here!" 
Market research firm in Westport area West County Express, 31 West County Cen- ing,Sales.HundredsqfJobslisted.CallNow! Scents a word-•put something in the last 
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